Retraction of the original article "Persian version of thirst distress scale (TDS) in patients on hemodialysis: Factor structure and psychometric properties.
Retraction of the original article "Persian version of thirst distress scale (TDS) in patients on hemodialysis: Factor structure and psychometric properties" by Amir Hossein Goudarzian, Azar Jafari, Belgüzar Kara, Mozhgan Taebi, and Hedayat Jafari in Clinical Nephrology,Vol 91 - No. 2/2019, pp 72 - 78. doi: 10.5414/CN109406: Dear Editor in Chief, When our article was published in volume 91, No 2 (February, 2019) of this journal, we found that a statistical mistake had occurred. We found that data that was input in SPSS is from another questionnaire (that was not related to this study). Thus, the results were wrong. The study will have to be run again. We regret this error and decision to retract this article. Sincerely,Hedayat Jafari on behalf of all authors.